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think He is only there for emergencies. Still others
cling to His every word and trust that He is there only
hope. Notice I didn't refer to any perfect people. That
is because they don't exist. Without Jesus we are all
outcasts and need Him to save us.
So, in this series, we will look at some real-life people
who were rejected or cast out by society and to whom
Jesus brought new life.

OUTCAST?
Webster's Definition of outcast:
1: one that is cast out or refused acceptance (as by
society)
adj. - rejected or cast out by society
2: thrown aside : DISCARDED
What Jesus said about the outcast named Zacchaeus:
"For the Son of Man came to seek and to save the lost."
Luke 19:10
The sermon series for most of May is entitled,
"Outcasts, Friends of Jesus." During this time of
Covid-19 restrictions, why a series on outcasts? Why
not talk about anxiety, comfort, and fear?
In a way, a series on outcasts does address all of the
issues that most of us are dealing with during these
trying times. But, the main reason I picked this as a
series is that it reminds us of why we exist as a church:
to join Jesus on His mission to seek and to save the
lost. Think about it, we are followers of Jesus. We
believe He died and rose for us and that He is the one
we serve with our lives. So, if He came to seek the lost,
following Him will bring us into contact with people
who are lost and hurting.
This means that every day we will meet people who
need Jesus. Some do not know Him yet. Some are
struggling with who Jesus is; wondering how God
could possibly love them. Others believe in Jesus; but

Ask yourself this question: what makes you most
excited about church? I know that for many of us, the
idea of meeting in-person again is incredibly exciting.
That desire is a good one and steers us towards what
gets God excited: people repenting and being saved by
God in Christ. In fact, in Luke 15:10 we read, "there is
joy before the angels of God over one sinner who
repents." What joy this brings God and also all of us
who follow Him. Loving God and loving others is to be
our focus.
This Covid-19 situation is a great opportunity to let the
people watching our live stream online to know that
Jesus loves all of us and came to set us free! As we
look at what getting back together will look like, let us
concentrate on what God is doing in our hearts and in
the hearts of our neighbors. Let's show everyone the
love of God in Jesus Christ!
In Christ, Pastor Fred Hoover
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THE ELDERS
Looking for the Good
The story of Joseph in the Old
Testament is a great story; but
especially in these difficult times; it
is a great reminder for us.
Joseph had many pitfalls in his life, figuratively
and literally. He was thrown into a pit and was
sold into slavery by his brothers. He was falsely
accused and thrown into prison. He endured
many hardships.
Throughout his difficulties, he remembered God’s
promise. When God finally used Joseph to save
Egypt, and his own family as well, from famine;
he could see God’s hand in all of the events and
say to his brothers, “You meant it for evil, but God
meant it for good”.

Dave Sonnenberg
In these days, we need to remember God’s
promises to us. He says, “I will never leave you or
forsake you”. Paul tells us that “All things work
together for good to those who love God, those
called according to his purpose”.
Sometimes I like to look at the bad things that
have been happening in our community and our
world; the sickness, the deaths, the lost jobs, the
lost freedom, and the important events being lost.
But it would be good to look at the good that God
is working in the midst of these trials. People are
viewing our worship services from around the
country and even around the world. Members and
former members are able to join our on-line Bible
classes from many parts of the country. Members
are reaching out to other members and people in
the community. Teachers are reaching students
with lessons and sharing the love of Jesus. You
can add your list.
Don’t get me wrong; I’m looking forward to the
time that we can be together again at Christ
Memorial. Until then, won’t you join me in looking
for the good things that God is working in our
lives; and praising Him for how He will use these
times for our good and His glory.

SING THE DOXOLOGY - 20 seconds to scrub your hands and your heart!
DOXOLOGY
Praise God from whom all blessings flow
Praise Him all creatures here below
Praise Him above ye heavenly hosts
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
Amen
"Clip this and tape it to the mirror over your sink
because we love you and want you back safe."
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President Report

Rob Hall

May or May Not – That Is the Question
In May we usually continue our Easter season, celebrate
Mothers’ Day, and hold Confirmation and Preschool
Graduation. June usually has Preschool Camp, Voters’
Meeting, a new budget, Fathers’ Day, and VBS. This
year will be different. There are also annual secular
milestones being missed, postponed, or radically
re-thought like graduations, vacations, tax returns, and
marriage ceremonies.
The other night, Jane and I watched Contagion, a movie
which is only slightly scarier than today’s real life.
Actors wore face masks and practiced social distancing
(in their case 10 feet). Yet in the whole movie, the only
thing religious was a nun working with nurses in a
temporary hospital. I was stricken with how little God’s
impact on life was considered. God provides for us. For
a moment, let us consider some things that are going
rightly.
Christ Memorial began online services more than a year
ago and invested in necessary equipment and software to
present them. We are still having our two worship

services each Sunday; each in its own style changed only
as much as social distancing requires.
Our Preschool staff have been conducting online
sessions using a variety of tools appropriate for ages 2
through 5 since the week after they stopped meeting at
the church. This allows parents with older siblings a time
to focus on home schooling. It also provides a semblance
of normal interaction with and among the preschoolers
themselves.
We had been working for a while to have online giving
for those who need it. We went on-line in late March.
You can find it at:
https://christmemoriallutheran.givingfuel.com/giving
(shortcut is on the http://christmemorial.us website) or
text a whole dollar amount to 610-557-8424.
The month with Easter is always a financial catch-up for
us. In the first four weeks of online giving, we received
$10,540 through the online service. A third of that was
from non-members. We also processed deposits of
mailed in contributions weekly and they were
substantial. These results show how much we caught up:

FINANCIAL GIVING
general fund total

general by source

other by source

total by source

PERIOD

needed

received

in mail

online

in mail

online

in mail

online

Easter week

$8,960

$17,322

$15,400

$1,922

$550

$850

$15,950

$2,772

$35,840

$55,440

$46,411

$9,029

$9,726

$1,511

$56,137

$10,540

$367,360

$359,763

Mar 18 to Easter

Jul 1 to Easter

President article continues on page 4
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President Report cont.

Rob Hall

President article from page 3

Unfortunately, as is usual, contributions have declined
after Easter. But the influx of funds was especially
welcome in the face of our situation. However, as a
faith-based ministry, our first line of defense is prayer.
Christ Memorial is blessed with staff and volunteers
who can change with the times.
You may remember from last month’s newsletter that
the Church Council approved continuing paying our
staff including preschool through the end of the current
contracts in May. They are not covered by unemployment programs since they are only paid 3 of 4 quarters
each year; and we do not pay unemployment taxes. A
number of the Preschool families waived refunds for the
period school is closed and some have made extra
contributions. Other families are without income and
require their funds. We anticipate the Preschool
ministry closing this year in a deficit position.
The Church Council sought the opinion of the Elders
then debated applying for Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP) funds. District advised that if we required the
funds to keep our staff paid, it was OK to apply for
them. Through our banking relationships, we discovered
that if we applied and received funds it would be at the
detriment of small businesses in the area continuing
their employees’ paychecks. Church Council declined to
apply for PPP funds.

Council also ratified requests to cancel VBS and
Preschool Camp this year; but they will return next
year!
At this point, we know only how far the stay at home
rules have been extended; but not when they will be
lifted in our area. The Council and Elders agreed to
respect the wishes of government authorities with
respect to their mandates that meetings not take place.
Beyond that, Council is delegating decisions about how
and when we commence services to the Elders. If they
feel a safety need to restrict who may worship or which
pews are used or any other rules, we will expect
worshippers to respect them. Anyone who desires may
continue online as we will not be ending those
programs.
It is possible that we will not be able to present a budget
to a June Voters’ Meeting. If that appears to be the case,
Council will resolve temporary measures at our meeting
on May 20th. Our meetings have been being conducted
on Zoom; and we welcome members wishing to hear or
speak.
In the meantime, if you need to enter the building, you
must schedule your time with me (484-459-9217) in
advance, please. Please again, this is for the protection
of staff and volunteers who do have to work in the
church. If you have other concerns, you may express
them to me at the same

New Way to Donate
Even though we are not meeting in the church, you can still support the Ministry at Christ Memorial with your
regular offerings. Please mail your offerings to the church at 89 Line Rd, Malvern PA 19355 or utilize the online
bill pay option from your bank.

NEW: You can also donate now online at our website: http://christmemorial.us/
and scroll down to “Make a Donation” button. Click on it and it will take you to
Giving Fuel. There you will have the option to donate by check or credit /debit card
or you can text a whole dollar amount to 610-557-8424.
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Stewardship
Jesus is Most Important
In his book, The Best Is Yet to Come, John Kieschnick
tells the story of Bob Buford. He writes, “Bob Buford
owned a cable television company, and God richly
blessed his business. Wealth and power, however,
didn’t fill the hole in Bob’s life. He had a nagging
sense of emptiness, so he went to a psychiatrist. Bob
shared his dilemma, and the psychiatrist told him, ‘Bob,
I want you to go home and take out a piece of paper and
a pen. Draw a box, and in that box write the words that
describe the most important thing in your life.’
What do you suppose Bob
wrote in His box?
What
would you write in your box?
What is your highest priority
in life?

?

Before we put our answers in the box, let’s reflect on
our thoughts in relation to Bob’s emptiness. As
Christians, we understand that wealth and power do not
fill our emptiness nor give us the security and happiness
that Bob was seeking. As our faith grows, we learn that
true riches have nothing to do with money. We can
have very little money and be very rich or be very
wealthy and be impoverished. True riches have to do
with a right relationship with Jesus Who, through His
death and resurrection, brings us happiness,
contentment, joy, love, peace, and life everlasting.
Material possessions do not constitute real riches.
Material things are transitory. What we possess
materially is subject to loss in a variety of ways. No
matter how much money we may have, we have no way
of guaranteeing that it can be kept safe and secure.
Money can be lost, stolen, or its purchasing power lost
through inflation. Investments can decline in value and
businesses can fail. Our property can be burned or

robbed. All material things can be gone quickly. Even
if our material things stay with us, we will eventually
leave them, because, at the end, we can take nothing
with us.
God had blessed Bob materially, but he was still feeling
empty with no purpose. Through faith, we understand
that what we need most is a relationship with Jesus
Who is the only Person
Whose love and forgiveness
can give us all that we need.
So, in response to the
psychiatrist’s question as to
what is the most important
thing in our life, our answer
in the box is “Jesus!”

Prayer: Dear Lord, help me not to become too
preoccupied with things of the world. The world,
Satan, and my flesh tempt me to focus on myself and to
accumulate as many materials things as possible. Grant
me the faith and wisdom I need to understand that only
You can provide me with lasting joy, peace, and
contentment. In Jesus’ precious name I pray. Amen.

Blessings on your stewardship journey!
On the Lighter Side: The 23rd Psalm
A Sunday school teacher decided to have her
young class memorize one of the most quoted
passages in the Bible—Psalm 23. She gave the
youngsters a month to learn the chapter. Little
Rick was excited about the task, but he just
couldn’t remember the psalm. After much practice,
he could barely get past the first line. On the day
that the kids were scheduled to recite Psalm 23 in
front of the congregation, Ricky was so nervous.
When it was his turn, he stepped to the microphone
and said proudly, “The Lord is my Shepherd, and
that’s all I need to know.”
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ORPHAN GRAIN TRAIN Mid Atlantic Branch

Cliff Kraft

“I know that my Redeemer lives, what comfort this
sweet sentence gives.”

donate those items which are out of style, too large or
small, and have not been worn in many years. Make a
list, for IRS purposes, place them in bags or boxes and
put them aside until we can accept them. That takes
care of your closet. What about your children’s
closets? And then those friends and relatives who are
possibly having the same quandary as to what to do,
why not talk with them?

As with you I am told to stay indoors, wash my hands,
wear a face mask when I go out, stay 6ft. from other
people (except Marilyn) etc. But I have now been
given extra time to read His word, spend more time
with my wife and dog, and pray about what the Lord
has in store for Orphan Grain Train when we open.
Even better, He has given our Board the opportunity
to meet virtually and to consider the options when we
do open. What a kind, wise Redeemer!

After the clothing has been
sorted and bagged or boxed,
is there a bicycle which has
not been used for some
time? The condition does
not matter. Our bicycle
conditioning expert enjoys taking the impossible and
making it possible. And furthermore for him it is
relaxing and enjoyable.

Here are a few of those thoughts. New thicker mats for
the volunteers to stand on. Determine Saturday dates
for volunteers. Re-contact Jenners Pond, Kennett
Rotary and Lincoln University for volunteers at
various time of their choosing. The promise of school
desks to send to needy schools. Where are they most
needed? The possibility of a KAH food packing at
CMLC. Arranging clothing drives at various churches.
The availability of commercial kitchen equipment for
some needy organization. And on and on!

While we have this time which He has given us to use
in a worthwhile manner lets be thankful for it. If you
are not inclined to go thru your closets or look for
bicycles what is it that He would prefer you to do?
Just ask! He has an answer for you. He has given us
this time. What are we doing with it to His glory?

However, in the meantime
what can be done until the
Government allows us to
open? There probably is a
closet which you have
promised to go through and

To God alone be the glory!

RESOUCE YOU CAN USE:

Looking forward to seeing all of you whenever! Go in
peace and serve the Lord!

Cliff Kraft 4/27/2020
“I will not leave you as orphans, I will come to you”

John 14:18

a.m. CT, begin studying the Gospel of Mark
on Thy Strong Word (weekdays at 11 a.m.
KFUO Radio, a media ministry extension of LCMS CT), and dig into our Lutheran confessions
congregations, shares Christ for you anytime, on Concord Matters (5/5 at 2 p.m. CT). Find
anywhere on KFUO.org via worship services, Bible these programs on demand at kfuo.org.
and theology studies, practical talk programs, and
th
sacred music. You can find programs on demand at May 10 , This week on KFUO.org, study the wellkfuo.org and wherever you get your podcasts! Find us loved Romans 8 on Sharper Iron (weekdays at 8 a.m.
on social: @KFUOradio on Facebook, Twitter, CT), worship with us in Daily Chapel services
(weekdays at 10 a.m. CT), and dig into our Lutheran
and Instagram.
Confession of faith on Concord Matters (5/12 at 2 p.m.
May 3rd, This week on KFUO.org, hear the good CT). Find your favorite programs on demand at
news of our resurrected Christ in daily chapel at 10 kfuo.org.
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Dave Sonnenberg

Lenten offerings were matched with funds from the Baker Mission Fund and sent to 8 different missions in this
area and around the world. A total of $10,000 was contributed to the following missions:
LWML Eastern District Mission Fund.

Orphan Grain Train

BEE Liberia

Good Works
Manna from Heaven Food Pantry
(Salvation Army)

Dr. Tricia Towle - missionary audiologist
working in Albania to advocate for those
with hearing loss and to bring the love of
Jesus to these people.

Christ Assembly Lutheran Church,
Liberian immigrant congregation in West
Philadelphia
Face Masks for NYC
Thank you for your generosity
in serving others with the love
of Jesus.

Thank You from BEE Liberia
Dear Friends,
Thank you! Your contribution makes BEE Liberia a beacon of hope. We are so
grateful to you for helping us promote a sustainable Liberia in which every child
has the opportunity to quality yet affordable education and social services.
BEE Liberia is a non-profit organization that offers and supports educational
opportunities, technology, and social services to the underserved youth and
communities of Liberia. Like our acronym BEE (Believe. Educate. Empower)
we believe that through quality education and social services, you are helping to
engage and empower a new generation of Liberian boys and girls to go on and
excel in any field.
On behalf of all our students and community members of the Olivia S. Washington Schools of Liberia and BEE
Liberia, I would like to thank you for your very generous donation of $1,570.00. Thanks to neighbors like you,
we will continue to grow in our ability to serve even more underserved Liberian children and community
members.
Your donation will make this community better for us all. Thank you so much for
your support.
Gratefully,
Olive Massaquoi
Founder & Executive Director.
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LWML, Women’s Guild
All women High School age and up are
invited to Women Guild. Come join us in
Christian service and fellowship.
Greetings from the Women’s Guild!
MITES!!! - Even though we are not meeting, it is still
important to collect the mites. In lieu of coins, please
write a check payable to CLMC Women’s Guild and
mail it to our treasurer, Linda Erwin at:
Contact info through 5/31/20:
Erwin, Linda
890 S. Matlack St., Apt. 341
West Chester, PA 19382
linda.erwin@comcast.net
610-883-7135
Contact info on or after 6/1/20:
Erwin, Linda
307 Amore Ln, Apt F
Bel Air, MD 21015
linda.erwin@comcast.net
610-883-7135
April Happenings - There was no meeting in April.
In lieu of an ingathering, we voted by email to donate
$100 to the Manna from Heaven Food Bank. Thank
you for your generosity. We received a letter from
Capts. Maria & Jesus Corraliza of The Salvation
Army saying, “We would like to thank you for your
recent donation to our Manna from Heaven food
pantry. We sincerely appreciate your support,
especially during these challenging times. Through
your generosity we will be able to continue to serve
those in the community who are most in need. You are
all a wonderful reflection of God’s heart and we
ask the Lord to bless you in return for your
thoughtfulness.”
Tuesday, May 12th Meeting Cancelled
Due to the current situation our meeting for May is
cancelled. One item that would have been discussed at
this time is the upcoming election for Vice President
and Secretary in June. Chris Gasslein has graciously
consented to be nominated for Secretary. We still need
someone for the position of Vice President. Becca
Futty, the current Vice President will at the end of her
term in June be stepping in the president position. If
anyone is interested in the Vice President position or
would like more information, please contact Linda
Knoll at office@christmemorial.us

June 12-14, 2020, LWML E.D. 38th
Biennial Convention is cancelled
Although the convention is cancelled
there are still events happening that you
can participate in. During the week of
June 12-14, 2020 there will be online the Keynote
Address, sermon, bible study and you will even be able
to do a Mite walk at home. Be on the lookout for more
information as the June dates approach.
Eastern District LWML 2020 Fall Retreat
It’s time to think about coming to our annual fall
retreat at Camp Pioneer on Sept. 18-20, 2020. This
may be our last one at Camp Pioneer. It
will be hosted by the Buffalo Zone and
the theme is “Can Do With Jesus” base on
Philippians 4:13, “I can do all things
through Christ, who strengthens me.”
LWML Retreat Camperships are available for first
time attendees or those with financial hardship.
Registration starts May 1st! Application along with
registration can be found in the Spring LINK.
The Spring LINK can be found online so check
http://www.east-dist-lwml.org/Events.html or email
the church office and I will email a copy of the LINK
to you.
Also in the LINK is an order form for sweatshirts and
hoodies to commemorate our time at Camp Pioneer.
Order deadline is July 15th. Please note when ordering
that these are Men sizes.

If you never been to Camp Pioneer, it is a
lovely retreat center situated on Lake Erie.
Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to join
your sisters in Christ as they nourished,
encouraged and strengthened their faith
together.
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VBS Announcement

Cindy Kaminiskas
For the safety of all concerned and the uncertainty of what the future
holds, it has been decided to cancel VBS this year. This saddens me
greatly but I think the Lord has other plans for us in this season. Please
know that much prayer and discussion went into this decision. I want to
thank those of you who already committed to the program this year and I
look forward to working with you next year. Just so you know, all the
supplies have been purchased for the Rocky Railway and we will do this
year’s theme in 2021!
Mark your calendar June 21-25 for Rocky Railway; “Jesus Power Pulls
Us Through!”
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me at 610331-0704.
The Lord’s peace! Cindy Kaminskas

DO YOU HAVE A STUDENT WHO IS
GRADUATIING FROM HIGH SCHOOL OR
COLLEGE?
If so, please let the church office
know the name of the student and
the school he or she is graduating
from. Please provide a graduation
picture along with a paragraph
about his or her plans for the future.
Any questions? Please contact the church office.

RITE OF CONFIRMATION
On a date to be announced,
the following youth will be
confirmed:
Reaghan Lauren Grobe
Please include Reaghan in your prayers as
God the Holy Spirit continues His saving
work in her lives.

Resource you can use
RightNow Media
RIGHTNOWMEDIA.org and it is totally
free to you and your family. Its super
easy to sign up - go to this link on christmemorial.us - https://christmemorial.us/media/rightnow-media
Just follow the steps with a user name and password. You can know sign in and enjoy the content.
If you click on Christ Memorial Lutheran Church - there are resources especially chosen for CMLCS
families - especially devotions and music for kids. What a great time to help our kids to follow
Jesus. For adults there is also wealth of resources.
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Pre-School & Kindergarten News
WHOLE NEW WAY OF LEARNING
As I write this article, I am feeling so many emotions.
It is the month that I usually get to tell you about how
many people we served ice cream to at our Art Show
and ice cream social. It is the time I usually tell you
about the upcoming school picnics and Kindergarten
graduation! It is the time I usually report to you how
the Kindergarten chick hatching project went. If I keep
looking back and concentrating on the things that we
are missing or that are different, I think I would be
missing an opportunity to find the presence of God in
the midst of these times.
I hope you and your families are staying safe. I hope
you have been able to use this time to find a new way,
a new norm! Instead of concentrating on all we are
missing, let me tell you about some of the remarkable
things I have seen and experienced during this, “Stay
at Home” time.
When we finished our last day of school on March
13th, no one could have predicted that we would be
stepping into a whole new world of learning.
On March 13th, I can generally say that no one on our
staff knew anything about on-line learning. When I
spoke to the staff early in the next week, I challenged
them to come up with a way to reach out to the
children and families. I asked them to find a way
to keep the children and families informed and to
continue the lessons we would be doing if we were in
school. The way they all responded was nothing short
of amazing! We now have lessons being presented
on You Tube, See Saw, Polo and others. We have
interactive ZOOM Kindergarten lessons! We have
stories and art projects being taught via the computer!
We are even going to watch chicks hatch using
technology! Amy Czajkowski had the eggs delivered
to her house and she is sending videos to the children
to watch the process of turning the eggs and seeing
the chicks hatch! I, even, learned how to put a video
message to the children on You Tube! I guess you
really can teach an old dog new tricks!

Jodie Merow

Not only are the teachers getting involved with on-line
connecting with the families, but the church as well!
Pastor Hoover has sent the families video messages
and even told the Easter Story with Calvin the Cow!
Mr. Dave used e-mail to send the children a picture of
him fist pumping them, as he did each morning, and
guess what? The children sent him pictures of them
fist pumping him back! I was able to bring the news to
the staff that the church had voted, via a ZOOM
meeting with the council and anyone wanting to join,
to continue to faithfully pay them through the school
closure. Even with a pandemic and school being
closed, the staff and families of Christ Memorial still
know they are missed, valued and loved! What a living
example of spreading the love of the Lord!
I have also seen so many good things going on in
the families of CMLS. I have seen parents building
domino challenges with their children, obstacle
courses, children using chalk to draw pictures of
encouragement on their driveways, videos of children
pretending to be teachers and reading to their pets and
so many more heart warming examples of people
using this opportunity to care for others. I believe
when all of this is over, those are the things we will all
remember.
I miss all of you! I miss seeing you when you come in
to Bible Study during the week or stopping in for your
mail or coming in on
Thursday mornings to
do all that needed to
be done and so many
other reasons I would
see you in the halls.
Please stay well! I
look forward to the
day we can all be
together again!
Stay safe!
Love, Jodie
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The children during the stay at home can still
do art projects and send pictures of
fist-bumping Mr. Dave. Also all the produce
grown on our tower garden was donated to a
food bank. Good job!
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Parish Ed - Zoom Classes
Sunday School Classes begins at 9:45 am. They use the ZOOM application on your
computer, laptop or phone. To join the ZOOM meeting for your class, please check
your weekly email sent out with the Sunday bulletin. Or you can contact the church
office or the Sunday school leader.

Adult Classes:
The Book of Joshua – Leader: Ron Niesen
A cursory glance of the book of Joshua might tempt the reader to conclude that it
is nothing more than a compelling history of Israel spanning their crucial first thirty
years in the land of Canaan … it is much more than this. Joshua reveals
what their relationship, and consequently ours today, must be with God and His
Messiah, Jesus Christ. We find in this scripture numerous examples of God’s
grace. Through His shepherding, God fulfills His promise of land given centuries
before to Abraham (Genesis 12:6–7). Christological roots run deep here as well.
These sink deep into the rich soil of antiquity, then bud out to point us to Jesus
Christ. He is the New Testament Joshua who conquered sin, death, and the devil
on our behalf, giving us an eternal kingdom (Luke 12:32). There is a workbook for Joshua that can be
downloaded. The link was sent out in an email. If you no longer have the link, please contact the
church office and it will be sent to you.
The Ten Commandments – Leader: Pastor Jon Hofmeister
No, not the Charlton Heston Movie, but the real thing! In this class,
we will be studying the Ten Commandments as outlined in the Bible
and Luther’s Small Catechism. We expect the discussions to be as
lively and insightful as they were two years ago in our Adult
“Through the Catechism” class. Having a copy of the new 2017
edition of Luther’s Small Catechism will be extremely helpful, but
not required. You may want to get one anyway for your own personal library. They are available for
$15.99 from Concordia Publishing House (CPH) in either hard or spiral bound. Go to CPH.org and
using the search bar, type in “catechism”. On CPH, if you select the book there is a tab for other
formats. If you click on the tab, it shows that the book is available on Amazon Kindle and Apple
IPhone. If you have any problems, you can email Jon Hofmeister at jon.hofmeister@comcast.net or
call his cell phone at 215.570.3880 and we will make sure you get a copy.

Children & Youth Classes:
Kids Sunday School with Pastor Fred and Mrs. Schumm; From Toddlers with their parents
through 6th Grade, come and join us.
Books of the Bible - 7th Grade through High School - Teacher: Pastor Carl Emberger
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Bible

Studies

Women Tuesday Evening Zoom Bible Study
Join us Tuesday Evening at 7 pm for the Bible Study. We are wrapping up, “Crossing
the Waters”. Afterward, our next study will be “Overflowing Abundance” by
Donna Snow. Through this 6-lesson Bible study on Jesus’ feeding of the five
thousand, we invite you to dig deep into Scripture to see a compelling picture of our
compassionate Savior.
For more information or to join the Zoom meeting contact Becca Futty at
rebeccafutty@gmail.com or the church office at office@christmemorial.us

L.I.G.H.T. (Ladies in God’s Hands Together) - Zoom
L.I.G.H.T. (Ladies in God’s Hands Together) - Is meeting on Wednesday morning at 9:30
am - 11:30 am through Zoom. We are continuing the study, “Bible Study Together”. This
study guides you through the Bible chronologically while connecting New and Old
Testament passages together in daily reading. Included are study questions, videos, maps, and more so that
you can go beyond merely reading the Bible to experiencing the life in its pages.
If you wish to join the class, please contact Cindy Kaminskas at mclmm@msn.com or 610-331-0704.

Wednesday Evening Zoom Bible Study - with Pastor
Join us Wednesday Evening at 7 pm for the Bible Study, “The Real God” There is a deep sense
of unease in our rapidly changing world. Our distorted view of God is at the root of all our
problems. This multi-faceted study of seven attributes of God is by Chip Ingram . We will meet
each Wednesday Night at 7 pm through May 7th on Zoom. We ask that each of your watch the
videos from RightNow Media prior to class. A link for the week video will be sent out each
week. If you haven’t signed up for RightNow Media, go to: https://christmemorial.us/media/rightnow-media Scroll
down and click on “Here” to request access.
For more information or to join the Zoom meeting contact Pastor Fred at pastor@christmemorial.us or the
church office at office@christmemorial.us

LWML (Lutheran Women’s Missionary League) - Zoom
LWML (Lutheran Women’s Missionary League) Women’s Thursday morning Bible study
continues to meet on Zoom. We are doing some of the Lutheran Women’s Quarterly Bible studies.
All women can attend. We meet from 10:00-11:30 am.
May 7th – The Pharaoh’s Daughter (Fall 2019, p. 19); May 14th – I am Trusting Thee, Lord Jesus (Fall
2019, p.20-21); May 21st – Why the Joy of the Lord is our Strength! (Winter 2019, p. 18)
Please contact Beth Quinn (bethkquinn@gmail.com, 610-761-0263) if you’d like to join us so she can send
you the Zoom link and studies.

M.I.G.H.T. (Men in God’s Hands Together) - Zoom

M.I.G.H.T.

(Men’s Saturday Bible Study; 8am-9:30am - Saturday) – Please join us through Zoom for a
dynamic discussion of books of the Bible and Christian topics. Our current study is on Philippians. For
more information or to join the Zoom meeting, contact Jeff Walker at walk1592001@yahoo.com

Good News
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Parents/kids Help

Beth Quinn

You Version is a popular Bible app with Bible studies, verse of the day and plans to get you into
the Word. They also have a blog. A recent one was very good - 3 Ways to Help Your Kids
Adjust to the New “Normal”. Below is a summary of the 3 things you can try at different times
throughout the day to help your kids adjust:
1. Ask your kids what they’re thinking about. Then listen.
Even if they say difficult or troubling things, try not to show alarm on your face. Your kids need a safe space to
talk, and the opportunity to fully express their thoughts and feelings in their own words.
2. Be the example you want to see in your house.
Take care of yourself spiritually during this time, so that you’ll be able to give your kids the emotional support they
need. Here’s where you can find some peace and encouragement for you.
3. Pray with your kids, on a schedule.
Praying is just having a conversation with God, telling Him what you’re thinking and feeling, asking for things you
need, and thanking Him (even for small victories). You can pray anytime, but doing it together in the morning, at
mealtimes, and at bedtimes is an easy way to build some routine into each day.
Check this link for the full article and a link for resources:
https://blog.youversion.com/2020/04/3-ways-to-help-your-kids-adjust-to-the-new-normal/

Opportunity to Serve

Tom Bott

PLEASE DONATE TO OUR DRIVE-THRU FOOD DRIVE
FOR MANNA FROM HEAVEN FOOD PANTRY
Saturday, May 9th, 9 am - 10:30 am
We will collect donations for the Salvation Army ‘”Manna from Heaven” food bank as we did last month, using
the drive-by drop-off system. If you are able to contribute we will collect items on Saturday, May 9, between
9:00 and 10:30 AM. Please leave donations on the benches outside the entrance to the school wing. Keeping
appropriate social distance, we’ll load items into a waiting vehicle for delivery on Monday, May 11. If anyone is
uncomfortable with going to the store or driving to church, do not feel compelled to participate.
In a letter dated April 15, Susan Scovell, Special Projects Coordinator at the Salvation Army, thanked us again for
our contributions last month and our continuing commitment to the food bank. She noted in a recent e-mail that
they have seen a slight increase in the number of pantry clients but, because of the stay at home orders, they have
seen a significant decrease in food donations and indicated that the pantry shelves are beginning to look bare. In
addition, this year they lost the “Stamp Out Hunger” food drive that the post office usually held. That was their
largest food drive. Thus, any items we are able to donate in this difficult time surely will be appreciated.
Currently the following items are most needed:
Tuna fish, Chili,
Canned pasta
Peanut butter, Jelly
Pork and beans
Ketchup
Mayonnaise
Body wash, Shampoo
Deodorant, Toothpaste
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Celebrating with YOU!!!
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY...
Name

Name
Nathan Coluccio
Angelique Shelton
Robert Jorgensen
Thea Kotroba
Hank Larson
Edna Aharonian
Stefan Hofmeister
Matthew Kaminskas
Conrad Ramirez
Larry Blackmon
Michaleen Allen
Lindsey Beideman
Jessica Parker
Mike Biesanz
Nealla Morton
David Catherwood
Aaron Nowak
Bob Deliberato
Amanda Heilman
Jean Romberger
Mark Hofmeister
Mikaela Juskalian

Date
5/1
5/1
5/2
5/5
5/10
5/12
5/12
5/12
5/14
5/15
5/17
5/18
5/18
5/19
5/20
5/21
5/22
5/24
5/27
5/27
5/28
5/30

So Sorry…
if we missed your special day.
We would appreciate it if you
would let the church office know
so we can update our records.
Thanks!

Date

Leanne & Gary Corba
Emily & David Catherwood
Ally & Tom Middleton
Amy & David Money
Ashley & Jeffry Binkowski
Gen & Terry Conrad
Cynthia & Russell Lighton
Liz & Dan Noble
Grace & Sam Boraas
Mary Frances & Joel Waite

5/03/1986
5/05/2018
5/06/2018
5/06/1989
5/10/2014
5/13/2017
5/14/1994
5/15/1999
5/17/2014
5/18/1991

Years
34
2
2
31
6
3
26
21
6
29

Portals of Prayer
April to June 2020
The new Portals of Prayer
will be here waiting for
your return.
In the meantime, CPH.org has a Portal of
Prayer available to read online or to
download. Go to CPH.org and click on
“Browse resources” for home. When the
next page comes up, click on “Get free
issues” for Portal of Prayers in Time of
Trouble.
While you are at CPH.org , you can also
look at other free resources on their page.

Christ Memorial
Lutheran Church & School

89 Line Road
Malvern, Pa 19355
610-644-4508

office@christmemorial.us
ON THE WEB AT
www.christmemorial.us

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
Thursday, May 7th
Prayer brings people together. Prayer builds bridges between opposing
persons and even political parties. Prayer reminds us that we are
created in God's image and He desires for us to represent Him
everywhere we go. This year’s theme, “Pray God’s Glory Across the
Earth”, is based on Habakkuk 2:14, and reminds us that this promise,
“for the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the sea.” is for
us today.
The National Day of Prayer is an annual observance held on the first Thursday of May, inviting people of
all faiths to pray for our nation.
Past History:
 1775 – The first Continental Congress called for a National Day of Prayer


1863 – Abraham Lincoln called for such a day.

1952 – Congress established NDP as an annual event by a joint resolution, signed into law by
President Truman.
 1988 – The law was amended and signed by President Reagan, designating the NDP as the first
Thursday in May.


Regardless of the unprecedented challenges
that our nation faces today due to the corona
crisis and resulting economic shutdown, It will
not be canceled nor postponed–but will look
very different from years past.
Focusing on using digital platforms, this year’s
‘virtual’ observances have the potential to
become the largest prayer ‘gathering’ in U.S.
history – with millions praying together,
individually. The National Day of Prayer
National Observance Broadcast will take place
on May 7th from 8:00-10:00 ET.
It will be broadcast, streamed and posted in
many ways including on NDP website: https://
www.nationaldayofprayer.org/ , seen LIVE on NDP
Facebook page and cross-posted by many of
our ministry partners. It will be viewed on
television on GodTV, Daystar, NLC, and Brio
TV, with more stations to come, and on radio
through Moody and Bott Radio Networks.

Wherever you are on Thursday, May 7th, take time to stop and pray!

